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Information about the party paying the fees

>  Only complete this section if the invoice will not be paid by the applicant.

|

|

|

|     |              |

To be completed by the Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Date of receipt          APR Registration number       ID number

|            |            |

   1
1.1  Name/trade name

1.2 Chamber of Commerce number 

1.3  Relationship between company 
and vessel

1.4  Business address

1.5  Postcode and city 

1.6  Name of contact person

1.7  Telephone number(s) and fax 
number

1.8  E-mail address

1.9  Correspondence address

1.10  Postcode, city and country

   2

2.1 Name/trade name

2.2 Chamber of Commerce number

2.3 Address

2.4 Postcode, city and country

Application
Additional certificates for 
merchant ships

You can use this form to apply for additional certificates for merchant 
ships  (not applicable for the certificate of registry or CSR), which were 
not requested for new construction or renewals. 

Please note the conditions listed in paragraph 6 before you send in this 
application form. 

This form only applies to the documents listed in paragraph 4.

The NSI vessel number can be found at the top of the certificate to be 
renewed. 

Incomplete or incorrectly filled out forms (including missing of 
additional documents) will not be processed.

Send the form to nsi@ilent.nl or send to 
Inspectie Leefomgeving en Transport / Scheepvaart
P.O. Box 16191, 2500 BD Den Haag

More information
+31(0) 88 489 00 00  |   www.ilent.nl
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Reason for application

n  First issuance      n  Renewal     n  Extension

Documents and additional information 

n  Minimum Safe Manning Document (first issuance only)

n  Condition Assessment Scheme

n  Statement for sailing outside designated area

| Valid from:              | to:

| Voyage details, from:

| via:                 | to:

n  Declaration of Maritime Labour Compliance, Part 1 (DMLC, part 1)

n  Other, please specify:

Information about the ship

|                        |

|                  |

Conditions

- The certificates requested will only be issued if all the attachments are also submitted.

- The certificates requested will only be issued if the vessel has a valid certificate of registry.

- The certificates requested will only be issued after notification has been received of the completion of the inspections 
 performed by the classification society.

Attachments

- Minimum safe manning proposal  (format to be downloaded from 
 www.ilent.nl/onderwerpen/koopvaardij/vlaggenstaat/certificering/bemanningsplan/)

- Proposal of ship personnel composition, if this deviates from the normal composition 

Signature

I hereby declare that the information on this form has been filled in completely and truthfully, and that I shall stand surety 
for the costs associated with this request.

|                        |

|

   3
3.1  What is the reason for the 

application?

   4
4.1  Which document are you 

requesting?

   5
5.1  Name of ship and NSI vessel 

number

5.2  Call sign and IMO number

   6
- Applicable in all cases

- In the case of the condition 
assessment scheme

   7
-  In the case of a minimum safe 

manning document

-  In the case of a Statement  for 
sailing outside designated area 

   8

8.1  Location and date

8.2  Signature of applicant

Application Additional certificates for merchant ships
Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management
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